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NIGER
FEEDER ROADSPROJECT (CREDIT 886-NIR)
PROJECT COMPLETIONREPORT

PREFACE
Completion Report (PCR) of the Niger Feeder
This is a Project
Roads Project, for which Credit 886-NIR, in the amount of US$10.0
was approvedon March 20, 1979. The credit was closed on
million,
June 30, 1987, three years later than estimated at appraisal.
US$9.97 million of the credit were disbursed, and US$0.03 million
were cancelled.
The PCR was producedby staff of the Africa Region cn the basis
of a draft report preparedby the Borrower,which was discussedwith
a project completionmission in June 1987. The PCR took account of
the project'sStaff AppraisalReport (SAR),the President'sReport,
the Credit Agreement and internal
Bank memoranda and reports
on
files.
in relevant
implementation
and issues contained
project
This PCR was read by the Operations
Evaluation
Department (OZD).
The draft PCR was sent to the Borrower on February 28, 1989, for
commentsby April 16, 1989, but none were received.
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GovernmentApplication
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Evaluation

SuInaC

Introductionand Obiectives
i.
About 1,000 km of feeder roads and tracks were to be improvedand
then maintained in areas where agriculturaldevelopmentwas either planned
or at implementationstage. Additionalrevenueswould thus accrue to farmers
and trarsporters of farm input and output in those areas. The project
includedprovision of equipment,materials, and technical assistanceneeded
by the Feeder Roads Technical Section it established to carry out the fouryear program.
ImilementationExperience
ii.
The force accountworks started in October 1980 instead of January
as planned. Cumbersome procurement
and strikes
account for tile delay (para.
3.02). rhe three brigades,
two heavy and one light,
were unable to reach the
productivity targets owing to adverse terrain conditions and the poor
performanceof equipment and of the equipmenLt
maintenance team (paras.3.04
& 3.05). The closing date was externdedtwice and the constructionprogram
revised to a lower target of 800 km. At projeut completionit.June 1986, some
650 km of feeder roads and 150 km of connectingside roads had been completed
(para.3.13). The constructioncosts overran the appraisalestimatesby about
50% , partly because the roads standards had been upgraded to ensure allweather access (para. 3.06).
Results
iii.
Agriculturalproduction in the influence area of the roads did not
increase as expected. This is traced to drought but also to the failure of
the rural development
projects,
as most farmers failed
to adopt the new
methods (para. 4.05 c). The sharp decline
in the production of cash crops
found some compensationhowever in the unexpected and remarkable progres.s of
off-season
crops, very much dependant
on reliable
road transport
(para.
4.07).
Traffic
on the improved roads grew 30X faster
than expected
at
appraisal,
but remained low ( paras.
4.03 & 4.12). Long distancemigration
were unaffected, whereas concentrationof population in the villages and
areas close to the roads was noticeable (para. 4.05 b). The transportsupply
remained generally constrained throughout the project area and surveys
revealeda substitutionof private cars, vans and light trucks for the fourwheel drive vehicles previouslyutilized (para. 4.05 e).

-
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Sustainability
A feeder road unit was developedwithin the Directorate of Public
iv.
Works for planningand executionof constructionworks. At project completion
date, the unit still showed definite weaknesses, both in management and
maintenance areas. Training by consultants largely failed, for lack of
counterparts and consultant'sneglect (para. 3.28 ). The three
suitable
brigades suffered from local cumbersome procurement causing late availability
The force
(para.
3.15).
performed poorly
whith in addition
of equipment,
Local
quality wise (para. 6.01).
account works howe 'er proved satisfactory
funding remained tnsufficient for maintenance of rural roads, making it
dependanton foreigi financing (para. 5.04).
Findints

and Lessons

The project was successful. Its economic rate of retuirnwas
recalculatedas 242 , comparedto the appraisalestimate of 211 (para, I 1).
The principal lessons learned are:
(a) the project showed unexpectedlinks between access improvementand
improvedwelfare for rural people (para. 5.05), which should be
taken into account by follow-up operations.
.b)

equipment should be carefullyselected,with
capabilities.
and maintenance
local conditions

(c)

supply to improved road conditions,
the swift response of transport
feeOsr roads at standards
for deaigning
calls
included,
truckers
(para. 5.03)
sustainability
ensuring investment

(d)

fund in 1985 helped reducing payment
the opening of a revolving
delays, to the benefit of small contractors and of wage earners
participatingin the project (para. 3.25).

due considerationto

NIGER
FEEDERROADSPROJECT (CREDIT 886-NIR)
PROJECT COMPLETION
REPORT
I.

INTRODUCTION

1.01. The Republic of Niger is a landlockedcountry of about 1.27 million
kva2, located between coastal West Africa end the Maghrebian Sahara.
Agriculture,which accounts for more than 80% of total employment,is limited
to about 150,000km2 or about 12Z of the total land area along the southern
border. The populationof approximately6 million had a per capita income of
US US$325 equivalent in 1986, making Niger one of the poorest countries in
the world.
Since independence, Niger has given high priority to the
construction and maintenance of a road ne-.workserving all parts of the
country. In 1978 the improved road network covered approximately5,000 km.
1.02.
The Feeder Roads Project (Cr. 886-NIR)was the fifth IDA-financed
road project in Niger. The First Highway Project (Cr. 55-NIR, US$1.5
million, 1964) consisted of engineeringand constructionof about 60 km of
roads mainly serving groundnut producing regions. The Highway Maintenance
Project (Cr. 128-NIR, US$6.47 million, 1968) addressed Niger's highway
maintenanceneeds and also includedpre-investmentstudies which led to the
Second Highway Project. The Second Highway Project (Cr. 231-NIR, US$6.55
million, 1971) provided for the constructionof about 140 km of roads and
detaileddesign for another 170 km. The Third Highway Project (Cr. 612-NIR,
US$15.6 million, 1976) covered a four-year highway maintenance program
(includingequipment purchase and training), and constructionof 49 km of
roads from Maradi and Zinder to the Nigerian border, as well as a survey of
Niger's road constructionindustry. This projectwas cofinancedby BADEA and
the African Development Fund. IDA also assisted in financing the Niamey
InternationalAirport (Cr. 473-NIR, US$5.0 million, 1976) and small feeder
road componentsin the Drought Relief Project (Cr. 441-NIR,US$2.0 million,
date) and the Maradi Integrated Rural Development Project (Cr. 608-NIR,
US$10.7 million, 1976). In general,these projectts
were well executedusing
mainly foreign consultantsand contractors.
1.03.
Niger's internal transport system consists essentially of road
transport. External transport requirements are largely met by road or
road/rail routes betweenNiger and the ports of Cotonou (Benin),Loma (Togo),
Abidjan (Ivory Coast), and Lagos (Nigeria). In 1978, the road netbork
consisted of about 18,000 kms, of which about 11,000 kms were unclassified
rural roads and tracks and 6,923 kms were classified roads, of which 1,761
kms were paved. From 1970 to 1977, CFAF 35.5 billion (t'S$154
million) was
invested in road constructionand improvement,of which external financing
accounted for about 85X. Road maintenance was financed from Government
sources (NationalBudget and National InvestmenzFund).
1.04. The Government'sinitial efforts focused on the main road network,
designedto facilitateexternal communicationsand to provide links between
the major urban centers. The drought of the early seventies first drew the
Government'sattention to the problem of rural access. The low density of
secondaryand rural roads preventeda significantpart of the populationfrom
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gaining access to food aid provided by the internationalcommunity. In
addition, lack of access was perceived as a major constraint on rural
developmentinitiatives.
1.05. At appraisal in 1918, Bank Group lending fot Niger was increasingly
focused on efforts to ensure food self-sufficiencyand to improve the income
and standards of living of the rural population; to upgrade physical
infrastructureand improveits maintenance;to developalternativeapproaches
to training and educationalreform; and to diversify the economic structure
and expand modern sector employment. In the transport sector, it was
anticipated that future emphasis would be placed on assistance for the
construction of secondary and access roads to support the Government's.
agricultural program, while continuing support for maintenance of the
existing infrastructure. The Feeder Roads Project was expected to be the
for feedefr road needs and by
by providing
step towards this objective
first
into
improvement rnd maintenance
construction,
their planning,
integrating
an institutional
strategy.
Also, it pro-.'led
transport
sector
the overall
road p. .nning
and execution
in feeder
structure
to improve coordination
Interior,
and Public
of Plan, Rural Development,
between the Ministries
and Urban Development,by establishingan Interministerial
Works, Transport
Feeder Roads Committee.
1.06.
Overall responsibilityfor project implementationwas assigned to
the Ministry of Plan. Planning and execution of the project was to be
in the
Section
Feeder Road Technical
out by the newly created
carried
Department of Public Works. Because of their important role in project
Implementation,establishmentof the InterministerialCommittee and of the
Feeder Road TechnicalSectionwere made conditionsof project effectiveness.
The project was highly successful. Construction targets were
1.07.
substantiallyachieved in terms of construction quantities, although the
introduction of higher standards required a reduction from the original
length of road to be constructed(para.3.06). Institutionalobjectiveswere
fully attained in that counterpartstaff carried out their responsibilities
staff
left the
assistance
in a very able manner long after the technical
to play an important role
Committee continues
country.
The Interministerial
planning
between the agriculture and transport
investment
in coordinating
sectors.
1.08. This report is based on documents available in the West Africa
Information Center files and on a draft report prepared by the Borrower,
which was discussedwith a project completionmission in June 1987.
II.

PROJECT IDENTIFICATION.PREPARATIONAND APPRAISAL

Identification
2.01. Prior to the project,feeder roads and tracks in Niger were generally
In the period from 1969 to
and in need of improvement.
in poor condition
1975, the Governmentconcentratedon improvingits primary and secondaryroad
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network, and relatively little effort was put into feeder roads. Feeder
roads, nearly all unclassified,were the responsibilityof local
authorities,who did not have adequate financial or physical resources for
maintenance and improvement. The Nigerien Government expressed a need for
improvements to the feeder road system, and a reconnaissancemission in
November 1975 identifiedthe need for a separate feeder roads improvement
and maintenance program. The project was identifiedin May 1976.
Preparation and Appraisal
2.02. The Governmenthad undertakena Transport Plan Study in 1976, which
was expected to take two years to complete. Although it incorporatedsome
information on rural roadsf it was not adequate to prepare a project.
Consequently,in November 1976 the Goverrment requested and IDA approved
US$200,000 from its Froject PreparationFacilityto carry out a Feeder Road
Study. The study was completed by consultants BCEOM in mid-1978. During
project preparation,particular emphasis was placed on the importance of
examining the developmentalimpact of rural road improvements,and on the
use of appropriata
construction
and maintenance
technologies.
2.03. Appraisal was carried out in April 1978. Given the relativelylow
volumes of expectedtraffic and the high anticipatedconstructioncosts, the
appraisalmission recommendedloweringthe improvement standards
proposed by
the Goveramentand the consultants.
Post-appraisal
missions were carrled out
in July and December 1978 to resolve issues with the Governmenton technical
and organization&.
matters
raised during the appraisal
mission.
Negotiationsand Board Approval
2.04.
Project negotiationswere held from January 9 to 12, 1979. During
negotiations,it was agreed that equipmentfinancedby the project could also
be used to maintain 500 km of improvedrural roads not constructedunder the
project. The Association also agreed to the Niger delegation's request to
delete the condition requiring an independent audit of project accounts,
since these would be part of the aacounts of the Ministry of Public Works
which are auditedby the State Inspector. Also, at their request,IDA agreed
to change the establishment
ot the Interministerial
Committee from a
ccndition
of Board presentation
to a condition of effectiveness.
Lastly,
IDA
agreed to finanua construction
of offices
for the Feeder Roads Technical
Section and the purchase of training
materials,
1y reducing a corresponding
amount from local labor costs for civil works.
2.05.
The Board approved the credit
on March 20, 1979.
The Credit
Agreements -ieresigned on April 22, 1979. The Interministerial
Committee
was officiallycreated in September 1979, and the project became effective
on December 10, 1979. Effectivenesstook place approximatelysix months later
than expected due to lengthy administrativeprocedures in Niger.
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Pro1ect

Obiectives

and Description

improvement, and
of the project was construction,
2.06.
The main objective
subsequent maintenance of about 1,000 km of feeder roads serving agricultural
development areas.
The Government decided to execute this program through
force account in order to create the necessary
institutional
structure
for
development
and
execution
of
comprehensive
feeder
road
programs.
Consequently,
considerable
emphasis was placed on training
local
staff.
Works were to be executed by three brigades
using varying degrees of labor
and equipment,
in order to test the feasibility
of alternative
technologies
in the Niger setting.
The main components of the project were:
(a)

Purchase of equipment,
tools and equipment;

spare

(b)

Provision

and supplies;

(c)

Construction
and repairs
by local contractors;

of materials

(d) Construction
of offices
Section;
Technical

parts,

of small

and workshop

structures

for the Feeder

Roads

(e) 210 man-months of technical
assistance,
including:
(1) about 150 man-months of engineering
assistance
to establish
the feeder roads division
within the
Public Works Department;
(2) 40 man-months for
training
specialists
in civil and mechanical
engineering;
and (3) 20 man-months for an
accounting
specialist
to set up a
economist/cost
cost accounting
system, to monitor and analyze
project
results,
to prepare annual work programs
for a longer-term
feeder road
and proposals
strategy,
and to develop a follow-up program; and
(f)

Purchase

of training
.jI.

materials.
PROJECT IMPLIMTATION

The
3.01.
The project
started
promptly after the credit became effective.
Intetministerial
Feeder Road Committee was created in September 1979.
The
in February 1980, and key engineering
head of the consultant
team arrived
staff of the Feeder Road Division were selected
in the same month. However,
the nomination
of a counterpart
accountant was considerably
delayed,
and a
counterpart
economist was not identified
until
after
the departure
of the
technical
assistance
team.
The first
group of equipment operators
and
mechanics was recruited
and trained
starting
in April 1980. The training
program was prepared
and implemented by the consultants
under the ongoing
Third Highway Project.

3.02. Project start-up was slowed mainly by delays in the procurementand
deliveryof equipment. Consequently,road constructiondid not begin until
October 1980. A call for bids on equipment had been issued in June 1979,
but due to cumbersome administrative procedures, the contract was not
approved until February 1980. Deliverywas further delayed by threo months
over the contractualperiod. Thus, the equipmentwhich had been expectedto
arrive in January 1980 was not actually received until July 1980. Project
start-upwas also delayed by sporadicstrikes among the work force resulting
from undue delays in the payment of wages to temporaryworkers.
3.03. The project continuedto experiencedelays during implementation,due
to low output during the initial trainingperiod, lack of flexibilityin the
equipment fleet, and frequent breakdowns of equipment. The project was
originally expected to close on June 30, 1984, but the closing date was
extendedtwice and the project actuallyclosed on June 30, 1986. The Credit
was fully disbursedon December 31, 1986.
3.04. The InterministerialCommittee met in June 1980 to select the roads
for the first year program. The following roads were selected:
Say-Kobadie (60 kms)
Margou-Koygolo(58 kms)
Mirriah-Dogo (30 kms)
Korgom-Matameye(28 kms)

Brigade 1
Brigade 2
Brigade 3
Brigade 3

("Heavy')
("Heavy")
("Light")
("Light")

3.05. Based on the expected output of 6.87 kmimonth for the heavy brigades
and 6.6 km/month for the light brigade, it was expected that this program
would be completed by the end of 1981. However, by that date actual output
was only 115 km or about 65Z of the target. In addition to the causes of
delay noted above (poor equipment performance and occasional strikes by
workers), this delay was due to unexpectedly long material transport
distances,the constructionof a 17 km extension of one-road which was not
in the original program, and to changes in the agreed design standards for
some roads.
3.06. Roads with relatively low traffic were intended to be built with
littleor no embankment,in accordancewith constructiontechniquespracticed
under similar climatic, topographicaland soil conditions. However, in May
'981, following construction of the first such roads, the Government
requestedIDA to approve constructionof higher standard roads in low lying
areas in order to ensure all- weather access and to reduce futuremaintenance
costs. The adoption of higher standards would imply higher unit costs as
well as a greater use of equipment. After carefully studying these
implications,the Governmentproposedand IDA approveda revisedprogramwith
the constructiontarget reduced from 1000 km to 800 km.
3.07. The second phase of the program was approvedby the Interministerial
Conmittee in December 1981. It includedthe followingroadss
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(91 kms)
Kollo-Koure-Dantiandou
(41 kms)
KQygolo-Yeda-Baleyara
Bonkoukou-Chical(35 kms)
Banda-Wacha-Gouchi(84 kms)

Brigade 1
Brigade 2
Brigade 2
Brigade 3

Normally,this program should have been completed in about a year. However,
due to the delays experienced in completing the first phase program, the
second phase did not get started until the second quarter of 1982. A year
later, none of the brigades had completed its part of the second phase
program.
3.08. Program output was estimatedat appraisal to average 240 km per year.
In October 1983, a supervisionmission reported completionof about 376 km,
well below appraisal forecasts. On December 31, 1983, when the projectwas
expectedto be completed,cumulativeprogresswas as followst
Brigade 1: 287 kms (80X of target)
Brigade 2: 232 kms (66X of target)
Brigade 3: 114 kms (56Z of target)
The relatively better performance of Brigade 1 is related to terrain
conditionsin the regionwhere it was working; a lateriticplateau requiring
little in the way of earthworksand materials transport. Poor cohesionof
the natural soils combined with long transport distances explain the
relatively poorer performance of Brigades 2 and 3. All of the brigades
sufferedfrom poor performanceof equipmentand of the equipmentmaintenance
team. In fact, the "light'brigade equippedwith SM8 trucks lost half of its
transportcapacity.The Volvo loaders recordedan average of 182 days out of
service during 1983. Equipment problems became such a serious constraint
that the head of the technical assistanceteam, a road engineer,had to be
replacedby a mechanicalengineer. Problems due to delays in wage payments
were resolvedwith the creationof a project account in May 1981.
3.09. The supervisionmission of OctoberlNovember1983 concluded that the
funds would be sufficient
to complete between 650 and
remaining available
the project was viewed as successful
In other respects,
750 kmi. of roads.
their counterparts,
between the consultants,
due to excellent
collaboration
system had been developed and applied,
A cost accounting
and the Government.
and controlhad been good throughoutin terms of both resource management and
engineeringpractice. The mission also concludedthat tne costs of the lower
standard, because
standard roads were no less than those of the higher
althoughlower quantitieswere involved,the lower capacityequipmentof the
light brigades resulted in higher unit costs.
Committee in
3.10. A third phase programwas agreed by the Interministerial
May 1983. It includedthe followingroads:
Badeguichiri-Laba(84 kms)
Gabi-Maraka (21 km)
Baga-Tamaske (45 km)
Tchadaoua-Gazaoua(72 km)
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This phase, which was completed in December 1986, was entirely executed by
Nigerien staff. The corsultant team left in April 1984 and from then on
supervision was provided by the national staff. The light brigade was
gradually converted to the same characteristicsas the heavy brigades.
Productivity levels were maintained but not improved, mainly due to
continuing difficultieswith the equipment. These problemsworsened as the
equipment became older and when, after 1985, restrictionswere placed on
equipmentmaintenance expenditurespreventingto use private services.
3.11. A supervision mission in October 1984 concluded that the pace of
productioncould be significantlyincreasedif the equipment fleet were more
efficient and. flexible. The mission recommended that the Credit be
restructured under the Special Action Program, to reduce the Nigerien
contributionfrom 23Z to 5% of costs net or taxes, to enable procurementof
the needed equipment within the approved 1984-85 budget. The mission also
recommendedestablishinga revolviing
fund to facilitateIDA contributionsto
the costs of spare parts and local labor.
3.12. In December 1984 the Special Action Program for Niger was approved.
IDA's share of project financingwas increased from 77% to 95%, includingan
increase from 25% to 95% in IDA's share of local labor costs. This change
reduced the Government'scontributionto t;teproject as a whole from 21% to
18% of costs net of taxes. The Special Action Program also included
establishmentof a Speclal Account (revolvingfund) for the project. The
Credit Agreement was amended accordinglyon January 18, 1985.
3.13. Project implementationimprovedfrom January 1985 as a result of these
measures. However, a significant increase in productivity could only be
achieved when additional and replacement equipment, procurod under the
project but not delivered until the end of 1986, became operational. At
project completion in June 1986, some 650 km of feeder roads and about 150
km of connectingside roads had been completed.
Equipment

Performance

3.14. Equipment performancewas far from satisfactory. Over the course of
the project, 1,237workiag days were lost due to equipment breakdowns. This
does not include time lost due to shorter interruptionsin service or to
breakdownsamong the transportvehicles. Three types of equipment are worth
more particularmention:
(a) The Volvo loaderswhich alone were responsiblefor the loss of 234
working days. These were scrapped in 1983 after only three years
of service.
(b) The eight Land Rovers had an average lifetime of less than two
years.

(c) The SM8 trucks were proven too light and performed poorly.
3.15. The primary cause of this situation was a poor initial choice of
equipment. However, equipmentperformanceis als8 linked to the quality of

maintenance. Improvementin the equipment maintenance system continues to
be one of the main concernsof project staff.
Proiect Costs

3.16. Table 1 shows costs foreseenat appraisaland actual costs. The total
cost (evaluated in local currency) was about 52% higher than appraisal
forecasts. The local contributionwas 73% higher than expected, including
financing
of 40% of the cost overrun. The remainder was covered by the
increasein the dollar exchange rate over the project period.
3.17. Equipmentexpenditureswere 902 higher than forecast.Both the raising
of design standards and the weaknesses found in certain categories of
equipment (para. 3.15) made it necessary to acquire additional equipment.
In addition, two contracts for a total of 409 million FCFA were awarded in
1985 for the purchaseof new equipment,to be used for the second rural roads
program; 50% of this amount was charged to the first project. Finally, 85Z
of the equipmentpurchasecontracts includedtaxes, while at appraisalit was
expected that these purchaseswould be exempted from tax.
3.18. Consumptionof fuel, lubricantsand spare parts cost more than twice
as much as predicted. The indirect taxes included in the price of these
goods and the decliningpurchasingpower of the CFA franc partially account
for this increase.
3.19. Personnelcosts exceededthe forecastsby 60%. This is mainly due to
the extended life of the project (seven years insteadof four). An estimate
based on data from the last four years of the project indicatesthat overhead
costs (salariesof headquartersstaff) represent 11% of the total.
3.20. The cost of technical assistancewas more than twice what had been
expected. The initial contract amount, which was already 40% higher than
foreseen at appraisal,was increased three times to take into account 80
man-months of additional assistance and to include price adjustments.
Technical assistancecosts represented232 of project costs.
Unit ConstructionCosts
3.21. Table 2 indicatesthe estimatedunit constructioncosts and the actual
costs for each road. Actual costs have been adjustedto 1978 prices assuming
an average annual inflation rate of 8% over the project period. Estimated
costs have been adjusted to take account of taxes, which are assumed to
represent 30% of the with-tax cost. Four roads show importantvariations
between estimated and actual costs: Mirriah-Dogoand Korgom-Matameye,which
had actual costs significantly higher than the forecasts, and
Badeguichiri-Labaand Gabi-Maraka,whose costs were less than forecast.
3.22. For Mirriah-Dogo,the initial design called for a gravel thicknessof
14 cm, while the work accomplishedhad a thickness of 23 cm. In addition,
work was frequently held up due to equipment breakdowns. Consequently,
completionof this road took 11 months instead of the 3 months originally
planned.
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3.23. The cost savings achieved on Badaguichiri-Labaare partly due to the
nature of the terrain. Almost all of this road lies on & lateriticplateau
where earthworks are almost unnecessary and transport distances are rarely
more than 1 km. On Gabi-Maraka,it was possible to rehabilitatea 9 km
existing track, thus achieving substantial savings on brush clearing and
earthworks.
Disbursement

of Credit

886-NIR

over the project
and actual
disbursements
Table 3 shows projected
3.24.
period.
In the first
year, disbursements
were only half of projectionsdue
to the start-up delays. In the following two years, disbursementswere
approximatelythe same as projections (1072 in 1981 and 100l in 1982).
During 1983 and 1984,however,disbursementswere approximately15Z less than
projected, principallydue to the rapid increase in dollar exchange rates.
Thus, in December 1984, 202 of the credit remainedundisbursed. The credit
was fully disbursedat the end of December 1986.
3.25. Lengthy disbursementprocedures initially posed a cash flow problem
for the government and consequently for the small contractors and wage
earners participatingin the project. The opening of a special account in
1985 to serve as a revolving fund greatly eased this situation. This
innovationmade it possible for the governmentto reduce payment delays by
45 days.
Disbursementof Local Funds
3.26.
The project
accounts for counterpart
funds from the national
budget,
the National Investment Fund, and the later Investment Budget, were regularly
replenishedby government.However, during the first two project years, only
a small part of the amount allocate? by governmentwas effectivelyutilized
(22 in 1980 and 13.52 in 1981). Performance improved considerably in the
next year, when 702 of the available funds were used. From 1983 on, local
funds made availablefor the project were fully utilized.
3.27. Disbursementprocedures for local funds were very cumbersome. Some
modificationswere introducedover the life of the project to try to speed
up disbursements. For example,after 1980 wage payments to brigade workers
did not have to be approvedby the departmentalprefect. The main innovation
was the opening in May 1981 of a special account into which IDA disbursements
were directlydeposited.Paymentscould be made from this account within two
weeks, whereas followingthe normal procedures,payments could take from one
to three months. However, this arrangement has not entirely solved all
problems relating to the disbursement cf local funds, since use of the
deposit account does not fully substitutefor local procedures.
Consultant

Performance

3.28.
The consultantteam was present for a total of 51 calendar
months,
from February 1980 to April 1984. A total of 270 man-months of technical
assistancewas provided. The objectivesof these serviceswere as follows:

-

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
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to establisha feeder roads service within DTP;
to procure the equipment and supplies needed for
the project;
to prepare bid documents for works to be executed by
contractors;
to carry out a four-yearprogram of feeder road
constructioncoveringapproximLtely1000 km;
to conduct a staff trainingprogram;
to assist DTP in preparing and justifyingeach
annual work program;
to assist DTP in monitoring and evaluatingproject
results; and
to prepare a long-termstrategy for feeder road
Improvement and maintenance.

With respect to the organization,execution,and reporting of the project,
the consultantsperformed very well. However, their performance in the area
of trainingwas not satisfactory. For example,of 23 months spent in Niger
only 3 months were spent actually
by the training expert in mechanics,
by the government's
Training was also inhibited
staff.
training
counterpart
staff.
However, the main reason
counterpart
in finding suitable
difficulties
in favor of
neglect
of training
for poor performance was the consultant's
This may be partly explained by pressure from the
project
execution.
-he
results.
Training was so poor that after
to see concrete
administration
left some services became inactive, no longer maintaining their
consultant
reports.
records or preparing
regular
Supplier

Performance

with respect both to
satisfactory,
3.29.
Supplier performance was generally
the quality of service and delivery times. However, two suppliers went
bankrupt and were unable to honor their contracts. One of these was a small
contractorselectedto constructminor works on the Say-Kobadieroad, and the
other was a firm specializingin the supply of spare parts and vehicles. The
correspondingcontractswere cancelledwith amounts totalling 11,863,800CFA
francs outstanding.
IV.

ECONOMICREEVALUATION

4.01.
A study of the short-termsocio-economicimpact of the five roads
completedby 1983 was carried out in 1984 by the consultantsas part of their
final report. The study used actual constructioncosts and maintenancecosts
during project
data collected
estimated
on the basis of the cost accounting
were calculated
according
to the
implementation.
Expected
benefits
consultant's original project evaluation methodology and included both
vehicle user cost savings and value added in agriculturalproduction.
4.02. Constructioncosts ranged from US$10,100to US$14,150 per kilometer
net of taxes. The variation in costs was due to variations in terrain and
design standards.
in site organization
rather than to the use of different

-
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Following the appraisal methodology,the consultants excluded one-third of
the project technical assistancecosts from the economic evaluationof the
completed

roads.

4.03. Traffic on the improved roads, as measuredby actual traffic counts,
exceeded the volumes predicted in the pre-project study but remained at
relativelylow levels (less than 10 vehiclesper day in most cases). Since
there were no pre-project traffic data, it was not possible to deiermine
whether the expected shifts in vehicle types had taken place. Using the
appraisal estimates of pre-projecttraffic, and assuming that the shift did
taka place, the consultantsconcludedthat traffic had grown by about 201 per
year on the newly opened roads and that user cost savings accounted for more
than half the benefits on all but one road. Traffic consisted mainly of
public passengervehicles, commercialand administrativevehicles, and trucks
carrying firewood.
4.04.
The calculation
of benefits
due to increase
in net agriculturalvalue
added was questionablebecause of the poor quality of availableagricultural
data.
The consultants forecast a linear growth of production in line with
trends during the late seventies, which would generate an increasing
marketable
surplus
in the project
areas.
However, in most cases
the
anticipated
increase
in net value added proved relatively
unimportant
in the
calculation
of rates of return.
The consultants
calculated
rates of return
ranging from 72 to 351, assuming a future traffic
growth rate of 5Z per year.
4.05.
Near the end of the project,
in 1987, staff
of the Feeder Roads
Division,
with short-term
support
from the consultants,conducted traffic
counts and field studies
in the area of influence
of the 11 project
roads,
including
two which were still
under construction. They reached the
following
conclusionss
(a)

The influence
area of the roads, originally
assumed to extend for
5 kms to each side, was actuallymuch larger. In fact, the roads
provided improved access to several communities not actually
located on the roads, but linked to them by unimproved tracks.
It
appeared that the road improvements provided sufficient
incentive
for transporters
to use these tracks
and that
villagers
were
prepared to travel up to 15 kms. on foot or by animal transport
in
order to reach the improved roads.

(b) Improved roads did not appear to induce significantlong-distance
migration. However,the populationin the districtsserved by the
roads tended to become more concentratedin the villages and the
area close to the roads.
(c) Agriculturalproductionin the influencearea of the roads did not
increase
as expected.
This was attributed
to the failure
of the
rural
development
projects,
which
were
supposed
to have
significantlyincreasedyields throughthe applicationof improved
technology (use of fertilizer)and the use of new plant varieties.
Most farmers failed to adopt the new methods, and consequently
agriculturalproduction in the impact zones barely kept pace with
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population incroase. Drought was also seen as a contributing
factor to poor agriculturalperformance.
(d)

Lack of pro-project
data made it impossible to assess possible
changes in patterns of serviceutilization.
However, the improved
roads served over fifty
local
markets with an estimated
total
volume of sales representingabout FCFA 70 million in tax revenues.
About 20 health centers and more than 50 schools were located in
the project influence areas. Services and supplies furnished to
these facilities accounted for a significantshare of traffic on
the roads.

(e) To complementthe traffic counts regularlycarried out by the Road
ManagementBureau (BGR)on the improvedroads, Feeder Road Division
staff conducted an origin-destinationsurvey of traffic on five
roads (Say-Kobadie,Gazaoua-Tchadaoua,Margou-Baleyara,MirriahDogo, and Bande-Wacha-Gouchi).According to the 1986 BGR counts,
traffic averaged22 vehiclesper day on the rural roads, 302 more
than the appraisal forecasts. Heavy truck traffic was more than
three times higher than predicted. The most frequently found
vehicle types were light trucks and vans, representingtwo-thirds
of total traffic. These vehicles were mainly dedicated to
passenger transport with small amounts of accompanied baggage.
Passenger load factorswere generallyin excess of the authorized
caracity.
(f) Private cars represented 182 of total traffic. Such traffic was
generally linked to development project activities and social
services. Heavy trucks accountedfor 16Z of traffic and generally
transported
foodgrains
(millet,
sorghum, and cowpeas).
However,
in the more wooded regions
(Say-Kobadie,
Kollo-Koure),
truck
of firewood was even more important than food. More than
transport
were transporting
counted
on Say-Kobadie
60Z of the trucks
firewood.
Average truck load factors were close to 902.
(g)

demand continues
to exceed
Throughout the project
area, transport
supply. Animal-drawncarts represent an important share of road
traffic (up to 502 on some roads) to which no benefits are
attributedin the economic analysis. The very high load factors
and the margins which transporterscan charge over their actual
costs indicate that supply is still constrained,mainly by the
difficultyof purchasingnew vehicles and securingspare parts.

(h) The post-projectevaluationrevealedthat the improvedroads, which
originallyserved the functionof rural feeder roads, have become
significant links in the regional and even the national road
network. For example, the rural road from Gabi to Maraka, an
extension
of RN 18, offers the local population
a direct
link to
Nigeria.
Similarly,
the road from Margou to Baleyara provides the
eastern part of Niamey Department with direct
access to the 7enin
frontier.

-
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4.06.
The economic evaluationmethodology adopted by the consultantswho
prepared the project relied heavily on benefitsto be derived from increased
agriculturalproductionas a result of the rural developmentprojectsplanned
for the road impact zones. Agricuiltural
value added was expected to account
for 85% of the benefits. Passengertraffic was forecast,based on a gravity
model, to grow at about 6.5% per year. The projectionof user cost savings
for freight traffic was also derived from the expected increase in
agriculturalproduction. This conceptualerror (doublecountingof benefits)
caused Bank staff to discard the consultant'smethodology at appraisal,
relying instead on benefits detived from user cost savings on nonagriculturaltraffic and from agriculturallosses avoided. However, staff
of the Feeder Roads Division were not informed of this change, and they
continued to apply the consultant'smethodology for rural road evaluation.
4.07. Ten years later, however, it became apparentthat these assumptions
were no longer valid. With few exceptions, the rural developmentprojects
did not achieve their objectives. The productionof cash crops (groundnuts,
cotton) has declined considerably. In contrast,some activitieswhich were
not even considered ten years ago have shown remarkable progress,
particularlythe cultivationof off-seasoncrops (culturesde contre-saison).
Productionof such crops, which are perishable and consequentlytransportsensitive, is probably closely related to reliable road transport.
4.08. The economic re-evaluationis based on the same costs and benefits
used at appraisal,with one exception. The appraisalassumed that the roads
(to be constructedto a light design standard)would have no residualvalue
after ten years. The re-evaluationconsiders .hat,due to the implementation
of higher design standards, the roads will have a residualvalue amounting
to 301 of construction costs at the end of the evaluation period. The
calculationof benefits due to transportof agricultura'.
freight is based on
the same crops (foodgrains)considered in the appraisal,without regard to
additionalbenefits that may have been generated by growth in productionof
off-seasoncrops or by harvestingof firewood. These benefits are included
in the growth of non-agriculturaltraific.
4.09.
Traffic data used in the economic re-evaluationwere furnished by
BGR for all but two roads (Gazaoua-Tchadaouaand Gabi-Maraka). On these
roads, the Feeder Roads Division organized 3-day counts with support from
BGR and the local road maintenanceservices. Future non-agriculturaltraffic
growth is forecastat 7% per year, correspondingto historicalgrowth in the
vehicle fleet. This assumptionis believedtc be fairly conservative,since
a comparison of 1986 data on the rural roads for which traffic was counted
in 1983 indicatesan average annual growth rate of more than 20% in the years
imediately following the opening of the roads. Agricultural traffic is
assumed not to grow in the future.
4.10. Vehicle user costs were taken from the interim report of the ongoing
National Transport Plan Study. Since this study did not provide unit costs
for 4-wheel drive vehicles, the most common vehicle type on rural roads,
these costs were estimated by applying correctivefactors to the components
of unit costs for ordinary light trucks. Costs and benefits are given in
constant 1986 eollars using an 8% inflation rate.
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4.11. Table 4 shows the internalrate of return calculatedfor each road.
Only two roads have rates of return of less than 1OZ, both in Tahoua
Department. In most cases the rates of return are higher than the appraisal
estimate. Two roads, Margou-Baleyaraand Mirriah-Dogohave rates of return
of over 30%, considerablyhigher than expected. The rate of return for the
total program is re-evaluated at 24Z, compared to 212 anticipated at
appraisal.
4.12. The structure of benefits is also significantlydifferent from that
expected during project preparation. Agricultural traffic, which was
expected to account for well over half of the benefits, is estimated to
account for only about 1OZ of the actual benefits. In contrast,user cost
savings for non-agricultural traffic, which were not expected to be
significant,actuallyrepresent almost all of the benefits. The increasein
user cost savings is due both to the higher than expectedincreasein traffic
(302 more than forecast) and to a major increase in unit vehicle operating
costs over the project period (up to double the 1978 value in real terms).
Part of the increase
in user cost savings is due to an unanticipated
shift
in vehicle
types used for passenger
transport;
on improved roads, private
cars, vans and light trucks now substitute
for the four-wheel
drive vehicles
previously
used for passenger
transport.
4.13.
It may be noted that
the most expensive
rural
roads are not
necessarilythe least economic. ThLeroads with the highest
rates of return
are those located in areas of high populationdensity. Finally,the economic
viability
of the northern
roads, Badeguicheri-Laba
and Bagga-Tamaske, may
have been underestimated
in this analysis.
Traffic
on these roads, at the
time of the survey, was restricted by government controls on passenger
transport and by the poor condition of some sectionswhere structures(to be
executed by local contractors)were not yet completed. Consequently,some
of the potential trafficmay have been diverted to other roads.
V. BANK PERFORNANCE
5.01.
The project responded well to felt needs on the part of the
Governmentof Niger and the people of the project areas. It was executed
with reasonabledispatchby the implementingagency,while delays in project
executionwere mainly due to central governmentactions beyond the agency's
control (delays in credit effectiveness,cumbersomeprocurementprocedures,
and delays in making local funds availablefor wage payments). With two main
exceptions,the Governmentcompliedwith the agreementsmade at negotiations.
The exceptionswere (1) the strengtheningof road design standardsrelative
to those agreed at appraisal,and (2) the funding of rural road maintenance
from the project budget.
In both cases, the Bank agreed after discussions
with the Government to accept the Government's
proposals.
The Borrower has
no comment on Bank performance.
5.02.
The project was adequately
supervised,
with an average of two Bank
missions per year over the project period. Supervisionmissions averaged
two staff members and included engineers, economists, financial analysts,
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sociologists, and equipment experts. Although there was considerable
turnover in supervisorystaff over the project period, continuitywas good
and this did not present a problem for project implementation. Lessons drawn
from the successful establishment of a feeder roads division, the
implementation and use of a cost accounting system, the comparison of
constructionmethods involvingvarying degrees of labor and equipment,and
the socio-economicimpact study, have since been -eflected in the design of
other Bank-financedfeeder road projects.
5.03.
The Bani failed to anticipate the rapid growth of traffic and its
changing composition
on improved roads, particularly
the increase
in heavy
trucks.
Consequently,
the design standardsagreed at appraisalwere actually
too light.
The Government recognized
this problem and the Bank respondedin
a positive
way during project
implementation.
As a res-2lt.
the feeder road
program was completed to standards capable of supporting current traffic
levels and the roads now representa sustainableinvestment. One consequence
of this change was a shift in emphasis from labor-based
methods suitable
for
light construction
to greater use of heavy equipment, increasingcosts and
construction
time, but also increasing
the viability
of the project.
5.04.
Government failure
to comply with its agreements regarding the
separate
funding of rural road maintenance was noted in supervision
reports
and brought to the attention of Governmentauthorities. However, given the
severe revenue constraints
being experiencedby the Governmentat the time,
Bank staff acceptedGovernmentproposalsthat, for a few years, the improved
roads should be maintainedby the feeder road brigades using project funds.
The issue of adequate road maintenance funding arose at the same time in
connectionwith the Fourth Highway Project and was fully addressedunder the
follow-on Transport Sector Credit, which includes a second rural roads
program.
5.05.
If Bank staff had accurately predicted the failure of rural
developmentprogramsin Niger, it is probable that this profitableinvestment
would never have been undertaken.
The evidence of this project
shows that
the relationship
between access improvement and improved welfare
for rural
people is more complex than has hitherto
been assumed.
Despite the projects'
failure
to attain
their
agricultural
objectives,
there
is a large and
apparently
still
unsatisfied
demand for transport
in densely populated
rural
areas.
This means either
that people are producing and selling products
other than those on which the rural development programs have been based
(off-season
crops, firewood,
fish and dairy products),
or else that they are
finding wage employment or other sources of nonfarm income (e.g. smuggling).
Regardlessof the natureof income-generating
activities,road access removes
a critical constraint on the mobility of labor and capital and the
functioningof rural markets.
5.06. An issue that has only recently come to the attention of Bank staff
is the likely sustainabilityof developmentinitiativesin fragile ecological
settings. As a Sahelian country, Niger is vulnerable to drought sand
desertificationfollowingupon excessive conceutrationsof population. ro
the extent that rural roads may acceleratethe process of deforestationAnd
encourage increased exploitation of the land, they may have a negative
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environmentalimpact in the long run. On the other hand, by promoting a
transition to nonfarm employment and by providing access to health,
education, and extension services, rural roads may actually facilitatethe
developmentof a more sustainablelifestylefor rural people in the long run.
Specific attentionshould be paid to this issue in the socio-economicimpact
research to be carried out by the Feeder Road Division under the Transport
Sector Credit.
VI.

CONCLUSIONS

6.01.
The immediate objectives of the project (execution of the road
program and institutionalstrengthening)have been achieved. However, due
to the agreed changes in design standards, the total length completedwas
only 70% of the original target. Furthermore,brigade output never reached
the rates foreseen in the appraisal report. Constructionby force account
proved satisfactorywith marginal costs less than those of constructionby
contract. In many regions it can be seen that project roads do not
deteriorate as fast as those executed by contractors. Finally, this
procedure was based on the local recruitmentof unskilled labor, allowing
the beneficiariesof the project to participatein project execution.
6.02. The available evidenceseems to indicate that the project has made
an importantcontributionto the process of rural develc.-ment
in Niger, even
though this came about in ways that were not anticipatedat the beginningof
the project. The sustainabilityof this contributioncriticallydependsupon
the continuing commitment of the Government to provide regular routine
maintenance and to ensure that periodic maintenance takes place as needed.
The system of road managementinstalledunder the Fourth Highway Project and
supportedunder the Transport Sector Credit makes it seem likely that this
objective can be achieved,unless limited by a lack of funds in the future.
6.03.
In a broader sense, the sustainability of this development
interventiondependson achievingand maintaininga balance between the needs
of the ever-increasingproject area populationand the productive capacity
of the physical environment. This implies the developmentof a more complex
economy in rural areas, based on more specializedproductionactivitiesand
on increasinginterdependenceand exchange. It requires the dissemination
of knowledge and communication of concerns among rural residents, the
development of more complex forms of social organization, and the
establishmentof greaterties between urban and rural areas. Transportwill
continue to play a critical part in this process of rural development,and
investmentsto reduce the costs of transportmust be an essentialpart of any
strategy to improve the standardof living for Niger's rural poor.
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Table

1

NIGER
FEEDERROADSPROJECT (CREDIT 886-NIR)
PROJECT COMPLETIONREPORT
Proiect Costs

(MillionCFAF)
Expected Actual
Cost
Cost

Cost Category

(1)

(2)

(MillionUS$)

Ratio

Expected
Cost

Actual
Cost

Ratio

(2)/(1)

(3)

(4)

.4)

Equipment

802

1,310

1.63

3.49

4.30

1.23

Spare parts

389

602

1.70

1.69

2.10

1.24

Fuel and lubricants

391

863

2.21

1.70

2.90

1.71

Locally hired labor

526

595

1.13

2.28

1.60

0.70

Technical assistance

504

1,046

2.08

2.19

3.40

1.55

Other

379

64

0.17

1.65

0.20

0.12

2991

4,540

1.52

13.00

14.5

1.12

Total

Pro1ect

Costs by Financint
(MillionsCFAF)

Source

IDA

3,069

Government

1,471

National Budget
National InvestmentFund
Total

862
609
4,540
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Table 2
NIGER
FEEDER ROADSPROJECT (CREDIT 886-NIR)
PROJECT COMPLETION
REPORT
Unit Construction

Costs by Road

(ThousandsCFAFIKm)

Completion Expected
Date
Cost(l)

Road
Say-Kobadie

Actual
Cost(2)

Actual
Cost(3)

12181

3,797

4,533

3,598

Kollo-Hamdalaye

9183

4,723

4,028

2,961

Margou-Baleyara

9182

4,837

6,537

4,805

Mlirriah-Dogo

9/81

2,739

6,066

4,815

Korgom-Matameye

5182

2,823

5,342

3,926

12/84

4,560

6,936

4,371

Bande-Wacha-Gouchi

3/85

3,543

6,013

4,082

Gasaoua-Tchadaoua

9/86

3,030

5,065

3,447

Badeguichiri-Laba

9/86

7,424

4,234

2,470

Bagga-Tamaske(4)

6/88

4,614

8,515

4,602

Gabi-Maraka

6/88

7,086

5,425

2,796

Bonkoukou-Chical

(1)

(4)

1978 estimated unit cost

(2) Actual unit cost at completiondate
(3) In constant 1978 CFAF (assuming an average annual
inflation r.te of 8Z)
(4) Road
construction substantially completed by
6/86.
Constructionof bridges by local contractors delayed until
6/88.
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Table 3
NIGER
FEEDERROADSPROJECT (CREDIT 886-NIR)
PROJECT C0MPLET2ONREPORT
Rates

Road
Say-Kobadie

of Return

on C'>mpleted Roads

Length
(kms)
61.5

Cost
(M FCFA)

Cost/km
(K FCFA)

IRR

285.5

4,533

24.62

Kollo-Hamdalaye

103

388.59

4,028

27.12

Margou-Baleyara

110

634.34

6,537

36.62

Mirriah-Dogo

30

187.18

6,066

31.12

Korgom-Matameye

26

134.84

5,342

23.72

Bonkoukou-Chical

46

260.50

6,936

21.7%

Bande-Wacha-Gouchi

89

404.33

6,013

24.02

Gazaoua-Tchadaoua

70

245.46

5,065

18.32

Badeguichiri-Laba

78

231.21

4,234

0.42

Bagga-Tamaske

45

309.24

8,515

0.52

Gabi-Maraka

30

155.74

5,425

21.42

Rate of return on entire program

23.62
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NIGER
FEEDER ROADSPROJECT (CREDIT 886-NIR)
REPORT
PROJECT COMPLETION
Economic Evaluation

Methodolorv

which include taxes, were
costs %er kilometer,
Actual construction
All costs were assumed to have
multiplied by 0.7 to obtain economic costs.
been incurred in the year of completionand were adjusted to constant 1986
CFAF using an assumed annual inflation rate of 8%.
from the

data
Maintenance costs per kilometer were based on cost accounting
first
(1983-1985) maintenance program carried out on rural roads.
Salvage

value

was estimated

to

be 30% of economic

construction

costs.
User cost

savings

were calculated

as followst

Passenter
transport.
It is assumed that light vehicle (private
car
and van) traffic will grow at 72 per year from the levels measured in 198586.
To calculatethe costs of passengertransportwithout the improved
road, the number of passengers transportedis calculatedon the assumption
that vans have an average capacity of 20 passengers and an average load
factor of 80%, while private cars have an average capacity of 5 and an
average load factor of 60%. Thus each van correspondsto 16 passengersand
uasn car to 3 passengers. It is assumed that without the project, the same
amount of passenger transport would have been provided by 4-wheel-drive
vehicles with a capacityof 17 passengersand an average load factor of 601
or 10 passengers.
The 1986 unit vehicle operating cost for both cars and vans on
impr *ed rural roads is about 133 CFAFIvehicle-kilometer.The VOC for a 4wheel-drive vehicle operated on an unimprovedtrack is 370 CFAF/veh-km.
Freitht transport. The number of trucks transportingfoodgrains
is calculated by subtracting an assumed amount of local consumption (220
kg/person of millet and sorghum and 24 kg/person of cowpeas) from estimated
total productionin the influencezone of each road. It is assumed that the
remainder is trarsportedon the road. Estimatedproductionis based on data

-
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from the sampJe villages
studied for this report,
and represents
an average
of production
over the
last
four
years.
It
is assumed that
this
commercializedsurplus will not change in the future (i.e., that production
will grow just enough to meet increasingdemand for local consumption).
Millet and sorghum are assumed to be transported by medium (12ton) trucks with an 802 load factor following the project, while the same
amount is assumed to be transported
by light
(3.5-4 ton) trucks with a 601
load factor in the without-project
case.
Cowpeas continue to be transported
using light trucks,
but the load factor
is assumed to increase
from 601 to

801.
Actual traffic
counts show a number of trucks on the road that
substantially
exceeds the number that would be needed to transport
the
assumed agricultural
surplus.
It
is assumed that
these
trucks
are
transporting
cash crops and consumer goods and that this traffic
will grow
at 7% per year.
It is further
assumed that 251 more such trucks would be
needed to transportan equal volume of goods in the without-projectcase, due
to lower load factors.
Freight vehicle operating costs are shown below for improvedand
unimprovedrural roads (in CFAFtvehicle-km).
improvedRoads
Light trucks
Medium trucks
Her.vytrucks
Measured 1985-86 traffic
shown in the following
table.

UnimprovedRoads

263
294
382
levels

370
420
546
on the

rural

roads

are

-
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Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT)

Road

Cars

Vans

Light
Trucks

Medium
Trucks

Heavy
Trucks

Total

Say-Kobadie

3

11

3

3

2

22

Kollo-Hamdalaye

3

13

1

1

-

18

Margou-Baleyara

6

24

2

2

1

35

Mirriah-Dogo

2

22

1

1

-

26

Korgom-Matameye

1

15

1

-

-

17

Bande-Gouchi

2

15

1

-

-

18

Bonkoukou-Chical

4

15

1

1

-

21

Gazaoua-Tchadaoua

3

10

2

2

1

18

Badeguichiri-Laba

2

4

1

1

-

8

Bagga-Tamaske

1

7

1

1

-

10

Gabi-Maraka

4

7

4

4

3
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